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Message from Paul
Kia Ora everyone.

thanks to Louisa Kelly and Jude Spier for
accompanying this group on this special

The year is flying by it seems although it

event.

is very different to the same time last year
when we were all in lockdown.

It was also great that so many of our
clients joined the visit to Sky Stadium to

Recently Sina Irwin resigned as a Board of

watch the Hurricanes play the Crusaders

Trustees member. I would like to offer our

in their Super Rugby clash. Just a shame

sincere thanks to Sina who had also been

about the result on the scoreboard!

a staff member here at Manaaki for some

Nevertheless, everyone had a great time.

time. She made a great contribution over a
long period of time.

Once again, my thanks to our Board of
Trustees who help the organisation behind

Due to this we are seeking a new member

the scenes and our wonderful team of staff

for our Board of Trustees. It would be great

who operate our daily programmes.

if the new board member could be a parent
of one of our clients so that we have an

It is with sadness that we bid farewell to

even broader representation of ideas and

Jess Johnstone who is leaving us after four

skills than we do now. If you feel you could

years at Manaaki. We wish her all the very

contribute to the ongoing success of our

best for the future and in her new role with

organisation and are keen to be considered

Wellington Free Ambulance. We welcome

for the role, please contact me for further

back Viv Lauridsen who joins our staff in

details.

early May.

We have had some interesting events
this year. Just recently our Duke of
Edinburgh Award group of six completed
their adventurous journey to Picton. They
travelled on the InterIslander, participated
in kayaking in the Marlborough Sounds,
completed a tramp and stayed a night
at the Waikawa Holiday Park. Many
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Paul Mainwaring
General Manager

INTRODUCING OUR NEWEST CLIENTS

Alisha Hall

Angus Payne

Britney Ansell

Connor McDiarmid

Emma Kelleher

Jack Hunter

Jeremy Goddard

Lacey Collier

Liam Spier

Michael Langley

Quincy Moana

Sheldon Valster

Manaaki Ability Trust Board of Trustees
Following a recent resignation, we are seeking
a new member for our Board of Trustees. It
would be great if the new board member could
be a parent of one of our clients so that we
have an even broader representation of ideas.
If you feel you could contribute to the ongoing
success of our organisation and are keen to
be considered for the role please contact Paul
Mainwaring for further details.

Board of Trustees – Ollie Kemp (Chairperson),
Lesley Clarke, Kirstie Wake (Client representative),
Karen Tate, Peter McLaren, (absent Gabriel Tupou)
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Hutt Heroes Fun Run
On Sunday 6th December 2020, the
Manaaki crew took part in the Hutt Heroes
Fun Run! The energy was electric, the
morale was high, and all runners received
a fabulous finishers medal! A big thank
you to Mark Potter and his team from
Hutt Valley Runners, Ryan Gardiner from

Nick Johnson and Paul Mainwaring

Hutt City Council and Bruce Neil and his
team from Special Olympics Hutt Valley,

to Glen Innes, Dave Roberts and Patrick

for all the work and effort put into the

Flanagan for volunteering their time to take

day. Thank you also to Value Motors for

some fabulous photos of the event. It was

their sponsorship and support on the

great to see everyone who participated,

day. Also thank you to Chris Bishop for

volunteered, and came to show their

entering the event and giving a few words

support on the day. A total of $1,490 was

of encouragement to all the participants

raised for Special Olympics Hutt Valley

at the start line. A special mention also

from this amazing event!
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Manaaki participants

Manaaki clients cheering on Johnny Fidow Mose to the finsh line

Ryan Watkins and Hope Owens
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Bronze Duke of Edinburgh group – Ryan Watkins, Matt Polglase,
Conor Metcalf, Danielle Spier, Chelsie Parsons, Laura Montgomery

Wahine Memorial

Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Adventurous Journey
The Manaaki Ability Trust Duke of Edinburgh

morning, after a scrumptious breakfast they

program has grown in 2021, with six new keen,

headed to Ngakuta Bay, where they teamed

excited participants enrolling for their Bronze

up and kayaked out into the beautiful Queen

Award. Our new participants have been busy

Charlotte Sounds. Here they learned about

learning all about the program and deciding

the environment and history of the area while

which section to focus on first. Several of

getting to spot shags, stingrays, starfish and

them have chosen their activities and have

even a baby shark. The afternoon was spent

begun their award hours in recent weeks.

in Picton, reflecting and celebrating their
achievements before heading back to Waikawa

Meanwhile, last year’s Bronze Duke of

for home made pizzas and an evening of fun

Edinburgh have been working studiously

with an Old Maid!

towards their final task – completing their
Bronze Adventurous Journey. They spent

The group returned back to Wellington on

many weeks planning, organising, creating

Saturday afternoon, and were privileged

and sharing their ideas in preparation,

to witness the crews of the Interislander,

including one final kayak in Days Bay to

Coastguards and water police slow near the

master their skills, before their trip to the

scene of the Wahine Disaster to pay tribute,

Marlborough Sounds.

to those lives lost and affected on the day.
On arrival back in Wellington they were

Early on Thursday the 8th of April they travelled

greeted by a group of supportive parents who

on the Interislander to Picton, before heading

were clearly excited to hear all about their

to Waikawa Bay in the afternoon. On the Friday

adventurous tales.
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Kayaking in the Queen Charlotte Sounds

Champions Training Cross Fit Session
A small group from the Champions Fitness

crew loved their time there and a big thank

training group had a fantastic opportunity to

you to Diogo Freire and Lea Cooper from

head down to CrossFit 5011 in Lower Hutt to

CrossFit 5011 and the team for their amazing

take part in the FAM – Functional Adaptive

support and encouragement on the day!

Movement class. The class helps focus on
developing strength and conditioning, with
the aim to help differently abled people work
on their overall health, independence, and
connecting with the community. The Manaaki

Laura Montgomery and Kauri Mahuika

Champions Training Group

Marcus Turner and Conrad Clarke
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Hurricanes Super
Rugby Game
On Sunday 11th April, a Manaaki group
of clients, family and staff were filled
with excitement and anticipation to go
to Wellington Sky Stadium to watch the
thrilling Super Rugby Aotearoa Hurricanes

Laura Montgomery, Conor Metcalf and Liam
Spier kitted out in their Hurricanes and
Crusaders gear

vs Crusaders game! It was also great
to watch the All Blacks Sevens and the
Black Ferns Sevens teams in action in the
curtain raiser games. The stadium crowd
were on the edge of their seats in the final
minutes of a nail-biting finish with the
Crusaders just winning 30-27. Everyone had
a fantastic time, and we look forward to
engaging in more community events such
as this.
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Jenna Maguren high-fiving a Black Ferns
Sevens player

Volunteering in the
Community
For Fun Friday on the 26th March, Manaaki
groups went out into the Lower Hutt area
to collect and raise funds for The Annual
Blind Foundation Red Puppy Appeal
Collection. All the money that was collected
is then donated towards training guide
dogs from the time they are born to help
people that are visually impaired to be more
independent in their wider community.
Well done to all the volunteers for giving

Christmas Lunch

their time to collect and raise money for a
fantastic cause.

Everyone was in high spirits to
celebrate Christmas and another
successful year at Manaaki Ability
at the annual Client Christmas
lunch held at Petone Working
Men’s Club at the end of last year.
The gathering was filled with lots
of laughter, colourful Christmas
hats and plenty of food!
Paul Leydon and Paul Miller
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New Resolutions
Programme
Manaaki Ability Trust started the year
with an action packed three weeks of
activities and outings to celebrate a new
year! A highlight for the clients from the
New Resolutions programme was a trip to
Staglands Wildlife Reserve in Upper Hutt.
Everyone enjoyed being out in nature and
interacting with the wildlife throughout the

•
•
•

sanctuary, from birds, goats and deer.
Jevan Walls

Other highlights from the New Resolutions
Programme included:

•

Wainuiomata Hill Walk

•

BBQ at Days Bay Beach

•

Manaaki Amazing Race

•

Mini Golf

•

Avalon Park
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The winning team from the Manaaki Amazing Race

Wainuiomata Hill Lookout

Days Bay

Avalon Park

Laura Montgomery, Danielle Spier
and Karen Cabezas

Conrad Clarke, Kauri Mahuika, Keegan Wilkinson, Johnny
Fidow Mose and Isaac Nam at Mini Golf
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